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WELLESLEY, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 3, Price Five Cents.
On Sunday, April 28th, Rev. Dr. Mackenzie of Cam-
iridge conducted the services in the College chapel. The
ext of the morning sermon was: "I have yet somewhat
o say on God's behalf." Let God speak for Himself when
t is sought to apprehend His nature. When the adjust,
nent of life to God's providence is naught but a puzzle,
what may be said for God's part in His play. To
Him it is no crooked place. He knows. To the solution
of all questions, of science, <>f ethics, of the life principle
and of life eternal, of His own character and of redemption
God says on His own behalf "Henceforth." For a post-
lude Miss MiddlekaufT played the Allegretto of Beethoven's Seventh
Symphony, and after evening chapel, which is now a sunset service, Pro
Peccatis from the "Stabat Mater" of Rossini. The subject of the five
o'clock prayer meeting was: "Forgive us our debts as we forgive our
debtors."
At half past seven Dr. Mackenzie spoke in chapel from the text:
"Enlarge the place of thy tent and let them stretch forth the curtains of
thine habitations; spare not: lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy
stakes." The thought was, the growth of the spiritual germ creates for it-
Prof. Fay's Lecture.
The third lecture of the course in German Literature was delivered in
the Chapel, Monday evening, April 29, by Professor Charles E. Fay.
The subject was the Nibelungenlied. A popular lecture, as the Pro-
fessor most carefully impressed upon his audience, it was very well fitted
to give to one unacquainted with the ancient epic, a clear, though super-
ficial knowledge of the tragic story related in this great people's song. It
is unknown if the poem be the work of many authors or of only one, but
in the shaker's opinion many indications favor the latter conclusion. !„
this epic we find legends, which, founded upon myths still older than
themselves, have in turn been the source of inspiration for many writers.
The style is simple and artless with only occasional figurative passages.
The story of the poem very briefly told, and stripped of the beauty
<riven it by Professor Fay's charming and accurate translation of the most
characteristic scenes, is as follows : Kricmhild, the heroine, is the beauti-
ful sister of Gunther, the king of the Burgundians. The great hero, Sieg-
fried, who,endowed with supernatural strength,has vanquished the boldest
warriors, woos her a long time in vain. Finally, however, Gunther
promises the hand of his sister on the condition that Siegfried aid him in
overcoming the beautiful and powerful Brunhilde. She in her god-like
strength has long bid defiance to mortal men, but Gunther wins her for
his wife, in all the trials of strength being supported by Siegfried, who.
wrapped in the garment which makes its wearer invisible, stands beside
him. The double wedding is now celebrated, but so far from being the
beginning of joys it but opens a long succession of sorrows. As we learn
from other sagas, Siegfried and Brunhilde had formerly been betrothed.
Can we then wonder at the eagerness of the woman to avenge herself
when she finds that by Siegfried, and not Gunther, she was vanquished?
Through Hagcn, a vassal, the wretched queen accomplishes her vengencc
and Siegfried is slain.
The lecturer now called the attention of his audience to the change in
Kriemhild's nature ; a tender, loving woman becomes a fury. Her whole
after life is governed by her desire for revenge on her husband's assassin.
Actuated by this changeless purpose she marries Etzel, king of the Huns.
She is now able to fulfil her burning wish. Her brothers arid Hagen are
invited to the Hunnisb court and there slain by the vassals of Etzel.
Gunther and Hagen alone are taken captive, but the latter falls by the
queen's own hand. For this last deed she is slain by one of her own vas-
sals and with her death the tale of "Kriemhild's love" and "Kriemhild's
revenge" is closed.
The lecturer then touched upon the characters which are developed in
this wonderful epic, Kriemhild's mother and brothers, Siegfried and Brun^
hilde, Rudiger the true-hearted Hun. and Hagen the loyal, vindictive vas
sal of the Burgundian king.
The whole lecture was illustrated by stereoptican views taken from
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George Washington at Freeman.
The patriotic feeling of the Freeman Freshmen brought some pleasan
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The Legenda would be worth its price for the pictures alone, and
when they are combined with a large amount of matter interesting to
Faculty, Alumna? and students alike, it must prove of peculiar value to all.
"Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?"
Miss Wolcott, who will be remembered as the president of '81 during
the year made famous by the war of the snow images, visited the College
last week.
Among other College visitors of the'pa-t week were Mis* Sadie Met-
calf, sometime member of '82, Miss Molly Morse, student at Wellesley
from '83 to 'ST. and Miss Vilgiuin Rice, who went from Dana Hall to the
College in '85.
Miss Mary H. Young, '84, is visiting Miss Man Emerson, for three
vl.os menibei 01 the same class.' .11 KocEIord, Ml.
Miss Annie I. Willis, whose literary work has been mentioned in this
column during the year, has been interested this spring in tracing the his-
tory of Arbor Day and in preparing exercises suitable for use upon that
The Junior Debate.
The Stone Hall parlor was filled the Wednesday evening of April 24
by the members of the Junior class and a few invited guests, to listen to a
debate argued by four members of the Junior Rhetoric class. The subject
of the debate was : "Resolved, That the Annexation of Canada to the
United State* i* both Natural and Desirable." The participants on the
affirmative were Misses Brown and Peck; on the negative, Mis.es Both-
well and Bosworth, with Mr. Manly presiding. Miss Brown opened the
debate in a skillful and pleasing way, laying her point* clearly before the
audience, an.! treating them in a praiseworthy and practical argument. I
After a brief introduction in regard i> the character of the Canadian
Country, its area, its climate, its water ways and ils railways, the speaker
proceeded to prove the annexation a natural one because of the position of
Canada relative to the United States, of its Democratic influences in gov-
ernment, of the similar social development; and a desirable one because
of the resources for raw material. Miss Bnthwell, us first negative, made
a most able replv to her opponent by stating fii-t that political similarity
ulone makes political union natural, and that in considering a question of
Zeta Alpha and Phi Sigma.
BELLE SHBRWIK, '90.
If those students in college for whom, in the past few months, all fea
tures in Wellesley life and Wellesley landscape have been colored by th
hope of reviving Greek letter societies, can divine the spirit of old Pli
Sigmian and Zeta Alphian hearts,—the announcement that the petition for
societies has been granted and that their organization is near its completion
must awaken fresh enthusiasm and eager expectancy beyond the College
walls. Here, in Wellesley, there is abundant rejoicing over the first fact,
and then a tendency to stand off and see what is to come next. To the
early members of Phi Sigma and Zeta Alpha, to the students and Faculty
of the College and to all whom it may concern, we would say : •Every-
thing is to come." All that we have hoped and planned since last No-
vember, all that gave courage in petitioning, all that sustained us through
the long weeks of waiting for the Council vote, is now to follow.
Primarily the societies are literary, with no limited or special course
of literary study, but the work will in general consist of oral debates, re-
ports on current literature, music, art, politics, and topics of the day, with
informal discussions and occasional papers. It is. in short, the object of
the societies to maintain a side by side movement with contemporary in-
terests. Two regular meetings will be held each month, the programs be-
ing in charge of special committees, who will provide that no member has
more than one major and two minor parts a year.
Only second to this aim of the societies for independent intellectual
work, is the purpose of breaking down class barriers, the extension of po-
cial intercourse, rapidly becoming confined to houses, and the formation of
a bond which shall more closely unite alumnae and under-graduates than
even the love of Alma Mater. Already have the charter members seen
what potent influences for such results the organizations will be. Meeting
in the corridor a student or member of the Faculty with whom they have
society connection does not now produce that conventional college apology
for greeting, a doubtful smile, but the quickening thought, "Oh, Zeta
Alpha ! " or "Phi Sigma, live forever !
"
An increased interest in all classes is evident, too. Possible and
probable members are secretly surveyed and openly discussed in the centre,
in lecture-rooms and at lunch tables. Who these shall be, it is their own
privilege to decide. The names of those desiring admission to the societies
will be presented to the secretary, investigated by a standing committee
appointed for the purpose, and voted upon by the society, With the ex-
ception of the Freshman class and lirst year specials, the membership is
unlimited, with provision in the constitutions for working in chapters, if
found necessary. Members of one society will not be eligible to any other
in College, the Beethoven Society being excepted. Consequent upon the
latter stipulation, resignations from the Art Club and Microscopical and
The program of a vocal recital, given last Friday at Worcester by the
pupils of Miss May E- Sleeper is a delightful collection of solos, duets and
trios which give evidence of good work accomplished.
Miss Norcross, '811. who has sent us letters from Greece which all
readers of the Couhant have enjoyed, has now left Athens. She will
spend the greater part of Mav in Rome and will be in Paris during the
month of June.
The Autograph Committee gratefully acknowledges the receipt of
furthei addition to its collection, from Miss Lucy Larcom, Mrs. F. D.
C'brke. Mrs. Marj Meriam Coman, '84, and the Misses Louise Langford,
'83, F. E. Homer, '8G, Ellen Davison, '87, and S. P. Breckinridge, '88.
Among these an autographs ol Nathaniel Hawthorne. T. Buchanan Read,
Edward Everett. Henry Ward Beecher, Edmund Gosse, Louise Chandler
Muulton, Mrs. Cleveland and .*\\ autograph poem by Lucy Larcom.
Further contribution* arc earnestly desired. Helen J. Sanborn, 115
Dartmouth St., Boston ; Marion Pelton Guild, o Marlborough St., Bos-
Born.
uck, mother of Alice C. Tuck. ;
The Wide, Wide World.
April 21.—Release of the
captured by Bushir





Taylor, Edwards and Hooper,
aeral Boulanger allowed to stay in London
zing himself. The Cherokee strip still in-
i of I
member- » Miss M. L. Pei
ek-Uici
ions fol
the Grand Trunk road. A number of new
started in Kansas. Senator Stanford hopes to
open bis great university in California next year.
April 29.—Lord Londonderry resigns his position a* Lord-lieutenant of
Ireland. General elections in France lixed for September 22. Re-
ported capture of Khartoum. Quiet Sunday at Guthrie. Opening of
the Centennial a! New York. Fifty people thrown into a lake at
Kansas City, Mo.
April 30.—Death of Carl Rosa at Paris. Death of Mr. Wm. H. Barnum.
May j,—Burningof the Windsor Theatre, Chicago. Cut in wages of
Indiana coal miners. Death of Bishop Higgins.
\| ;1V -j Samoaii commissioners at Potsdam. Gen. Boulanger summons
a council of his supporters to meet in London on May Id. Riot at
Guauayuat... Vlexico. Affairs in Oklahoma settling down. A woman
made assistant attorney-general of Missouri.
May 8. The King of Holland, having improved in health, is formally re-
stored to power. The new British Minister, Sir Julian Panneefote,
tin President. High license defeated in Missouri.,,,-,
dp may be made directly
and Miss M. G. Curtis, Phi Sigma, secretaries pro tun. It is cordially
hoped that applications will be prompt, and the new-old societies speedily
number a goodly roll.
In becoming established realities and retiring to the system of every-
day life, Zeta Alpha and Phi Sigma desire to express to the Alumnae most
hearty thanks for the interest and co-operation which has so materially
Pundita Ramahai has returned to Indi
for the education of child widows of the higher c
been guaranteed by the committee at Boston and
other parts of the States and Canada.
I'll, sympathy of the college is extended to 1
bereavement in the death of a beloved uncle.
Little birds, on bare houghs swu
And vour sweetest love-notes sit
Soon'you'll wake tin* buds, now
In a land with nectar- U.mm-;.
Little birds, sing mei
All the buds will wake from sle<
If they did not hear you si
Scarce worth while they'd
Perfume to this world of o
Little birds, sir
Tree Song of '82.
ANNIE R. jERREIt-
A song of the Bpringi n rhyme
With a merry, musical chime,
Ringeth abroad to-day.
Sweet old iung of the May)
Shv little Howe,-, peep through !
This - the
Chorus.—Out of the old is the
.Stand the forests of I
Winter and summer
Listen to bear the res
From the bird of the
of the Zodiac sign Dog. As autumn in Japan begins on the 7th of August,
the month and day here recorded fell in autumn, or exactly 7th month,
15th day, August 80, 181 I.
In our country so young and fresh, a passion for antiquity prevails in
i-efcreni c to am tiling from oriental i ountries, and doubtless many have a
sentimental feeling that the bell oughl to be "ancient." While we cannot
make it out that the hell at Wellcsley College ever made the air of the
pre-Christian centuries vibrate (since . (ho, Buddhism was not introduced
into Japan until A. D. 552 and took nearly 900 years to propagate itself
there) yet the students al Wellesley, to whom the bell-strokes and air-
waves mean so much may, despite its uioderuness, rejoice in their bell as
being one of the he-' specimens of the bronze-smith's art as practised in
the "Land of Dainty Decoration."
Griffis.
Many soul- iis -.wo I
fium their chains of
All the minds' unrest
Sinful yearnings are :
Oh. how potent is hi
Without hounds in al
THE LOST ART OF CONVERSATION.
'1 lie v.-iv -pint id" the ll'th cenlun is toward tli
lem "Mow to live," and with it advances the solutic
lems concerning the conduct of life, culture, bcha<
tion. Otherwise hearing the words: "Couvei
AND HOW
..-c.ind-hand furniture and
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equipped for the unique i
miet transparent lingual
he virtues of an object ah
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ago, wher
-g 1 01
lingham. Every body kne
ere were opportl
Mr. Leonard, the
Olving upon him. The playful and
ith which he sometimes brought out
iold without for a moment concealing
lis of the famous George Robins of
London, who. in recommending a cottage and garden, "felt bound to
mention that the fortunate purchaser might jji.s-.ibly be annoyed by the
litter i.l' the i..-c-l,aves .jud the songs of tile nightingales."
Occasionally articles were oll'ered of special value, from their having
come down from Colonial times, or from having been brought from some-
where beyond the seas. There I once found, and bid off", an inlaid table
of Chinese origin, and on another occasion an English brass tea-kettle of
the type that one sees in the portrait of the boy Watt, painted by Sir
Joshua.
Now and then, family reverses brought rare and cosily household
,
and among the rest, pictures, statuettes,
very pretty statuette of Chateaubriand the
, hi- ...id in iiei extreme old age, of Madame
^ine-tenths of its value is to he attributed to
iucl - n, to mj having Identified it first
bronze hook by the side of the figure of the
ig had it knocked down to me at a dollar.
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Boston, April "23d, 1889,
To the Editors of the Cnurant
:
Ladies :—In one of my visits to Wellesley College, I was delighted
with the tone, and pleased with the caligraphy of the Japanese temple hell
which daily and hourly summons the students to duty. Borrowing a few
sheets of paper from one of the young ladies, I made a rubbing of the text
cast on the face of the bell, and herewith present the fruits of a study made
in part with the assistance of my friend Rev. K. Kurahara.
The bell is a good specimen of Japanese art in bronze and of bell-
casting, and tells its own age on its face, It was probably secured for the
market during the period of civil war and escitemeiit of lo(J8-70. It he-
longed to tl*? Buddhist "Temple uf tin. Lotus Flo.vc." situated in "Law-
grove Mountain"
—
probably -some secluded nook among the camphor
trees and cryptomerias of the lovely island empire. The inscription, which
is a fine piece of caligraphy, ornate prose, skilful and thoroughly orthodox
poetry, is read in vertical lines from top to bottom, beginning at the right
hand and reading to the left—in method, doubly the
consists of a prose preface or historical statement, sta
try, dates, and names of the composer and bronze cas
The first line of six characters reads Ho-ren-
grove mountain, Lotus-lily temple.
The second line of four characters reads Sho-
scription and preface.
Then follows the historical statement or preface, which reads as bc-
"Although there had been of old a suspended bell in the temple of the
Lotus Flower, yet being of small dimensions, its note was quickly spent,
and no volume of melody followed (after being struck.) Whereupon,
with the idea of improving upon this slate of things, we made a subscript-
ion and collected coin to obtain a new bell. All believers in the (Budd-
hist) doctrine contributed freely, the gods giying and the demons sparing
not: (i. e. the saved saints and the lost shiners.) Thus the enterprise
was consummated, and this paean composed ; to wit :
Niyorai having pitiful compassion (upon the people) would by means
of this bell awaken them from earthly illusions, ami reveal the darkness
(or benighted ignorance) uf this world.
Many of the living heai kening to its voice, and making conlc-si...., .,,,.
freed from the bondage of their sins, and forever released from their mis-
erable passions.
How great is his merit ! Who can utter it? Without measure, with-
out bounds.
Era of Bun-ka, 11th year; Male Wood, Dog, Autumn. Seventh
month, 15th day (A. D. 1814, August 30th.)
In exposition of the above, which I have given as literally as the
Sinico-Japanese language, saturated in very Orthodox Buddhist sentiment,
will allow, 1 may add that "the gods and demons" who are supposed to
have contributed to the bell, though dwelling in other worlds were able to
contribute through the boxes usually found in every Buddhist temple and
placed there for prayers and mass in behalf of the dead, and filled with the
money of the faithful. "Niyorai" is the highest title bestowed upon the
Buddha. It signifies "He who comes nowbence and goes nowliither,
and may be translated "The Most Exalted Buddha^' or "Buddha Niyorai."
The mei or poetic inscription, which we have translated by the term
paean, might properly be called a paeon. It is composed according t.. the
canons of Chinese poetry in fnur-svllahle verses. There are two sta.i/as ..:'
four lines each, and an apostrophe in two lines.
To write a date in Japanese is an elaborate a Hair, and in full dress
parade, the following systems are represented : 1st, the native Japanese
method ofyear-periods, begun in 645 A. D., the periods having no fixed
length; (there are already 'l\\\ of these, which many natives commit to
memory—one reason why so many hoys and girls in Japan die early.) 2d,
the Ses.igen.uy circle made up of the- live elements in both their male ami
female methods of actions, and of the twelve signs of the Zodiac, one-bail
of the 120 spaces in the diagram being used; 3rd, the reigns of the em-
perors ; 4th, the continuous era from "the foundation of the empire," \\.
C. 660. On the bell, the date is given in the year period Bun-ka (begun
February 11, 1804, ended February 5, 1818) and so named possibly after
some literary event in Vedo which pleased the I'vunm, This year would
also be the 35th of the 120th emperor or Mikado Koltoku, and the 2475th
of the Japanese empire. According to the Chinese cycle of sixty yen
(which "cycle of Cathay," Mr. Tennyson, is only three-score summers «
ten years more than the "fifty years of Europe") tins year A. D. 181
was that of the "male" or "active" form of that element Wood, and all
gardl ! irt. Emerson has said : -The.
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itself. It mother and bab\ would be a comfort to his wife, .n\<\ bought it for her.
,,..l foi "He would not be willing to part with ii ; " No; his wife tl ght much
ing. I of it, and be would not sell it.
,, 1( . [igi,t. The agent wiih.hew and reported progress, [t remained only to wait.
intellect, Of each departure and return of the skipper the agent took note, ...nil at
ity-lovinj length he found that the wife had diet!, when he again visited Salem and
. onl) for the rcsidenct of the Captain. The picture still hung on the wall. As he
called a was about to leave, he stopped to admire the picture, and ftftei enjoying
,.,.,, -...;! the Stud) for a lew moments, he asked if. perhaps, the picture might now
constitute be purchased. A moment's reflection was succeeded with the remark that





he desired to ascertain ; and
picture the subject of critical
weeks later, in reply to inqui
made up of an ancient work
ihe Caplii
c gallery i
i replied in the affirmative ; and the
the New York merchant,
proprietor wailed upon a noted picture restorer
i! that he had a work of art, the authi
n would the artisl take the trouble to make the
\\ : To this assent was given, nnd > li-
the artist said he had found the pictm
1 another much more modern. "How had
re two stj les A part of the picture seemed
gla/ed, and a part fresh and relatively soft, lie had inserted a needle
a cork, and with this instrument as a drill, he had gone over the sui
Of the paint, and determined the limit;, of the modern work. The paint of
the flower-basket in the child* 1- lap could be easily penetrated bv the
die, but beyond its borders the needle made no impression upon the old
original picture, now unyielding as glass. "Had he formed an opinion a;
to the painter of the original.*" He had a strong conviction. The prill
cipal objection to expressing or to entertaining it, was the impossibility of
conceiving how the picture could have found its way to America. If (ha
difficult)* were removed, lie should not hesitate to say that the artist whos
pictures it must resembled was Leonardo da Vinci
work be removed, and how long would it take?"
would take about six months." "Why so much ti
presumed to be a Leonardo d.i Vinci, I should he
process of cleaning that could by any chance injure the original. .Solvents
of oil are out of the question. My method of treating this would be by
add not harm the glossy
to the warmth of the
The length of time is
lister my hand, and I
"Could the modem
"It could be, and il
IC?" "With a picture
all the i
friction with the clean palm of th<
surface of tin "Id pi
hand, it would in til
unavoidable, as the rubbing will, after a v
must wait till it heals before I go on with tin
The order was given, and at the conclusion of the cleaning the artist
assured the owner of the picture that he had but the single difficulty already
mentioned in giving the opinion that the work was a Leonardo d.t Vim i.
With this confirmation, the merchant discovered that the time for
realizing a long-cherished wish to visit Europe had come, and he em-
barked, with his picture, for London. On arriving, be hastened to place
his cherished object of art in the hands of the most noted judge of pictures
in the great metropolis. He stated that he had brought the picture with
him from the New World, and his wish was that the artist should make
>f critical study. At the end of three or four











The picture was brought back to New York, and for many year
graced the. walls of the New York merchant. On his death, a year or tvv
before, the picture had been bequeathed to the speaker.
As the necessity of a visit to Europe had assumed a fresh importanc
to the merchant, on his being assured that he had probably come into pos
session of a Leonardo da Vinci, so the new owner of the picture felt tba
he would like to see with his own eyes the acknowledged pictures of tl-j.
ight the better appreciate the value of the bequest.
>on set sail to visit Europe, and especially ever;
way and was known to contain an unquestioned
He found that the infants of the Madonnas of Leon-
like the Madonna of Cadi/, and Salem. He found
ere on wood. He found that the portrait at home
es in common with the Da Vinci Madonnas to be
es confirmed the opinion entertained by
lis point the picture was unveiled.
be concluded.
sound common sense about the old host and his wife, and their special
cronies. To them one could always retire when he became tired of the
younger party, and find much to instruct him, and not a little to amuse, in
th( many nnd varied conversations they would hold over their tea or cards
in a quiet nook of the drawing-room, apart from the din and chatter of the
boys and girls.
I was interested in all, old and young alike, but there was one man
especially that above all the others whom I met from time to time at the
house, attracted my attention and interest. (It was not at this house alone
thai I met him, for he was often to be seen at other places where I was ac-
quainted, but though I cannot say that he was more intimate at my old
friend's house than at nny other, it was here that I saw him oftenest, be-
cause of my own frequent attendance at this place of good cheer.)
I do not know how it was that my curiosity was first aroused in regard
to his life and history, rur he was such a quiet, well-conducted member of
society that, although every one acknowledged, when questioned concern-
ing it, that he seemed reserved to a marked degree about every thing con-
nected with himself, this fact had aroused no comment "until it was
brought before their attention by my questions, and even then they refused
to attach to this reserve the importance that I thought it deserved.
Yes, it must have been this extreme reserve that I discovered in him,
that made me set him apart from the other men I met as one to be studied
in the light of an exceptionally interesting character. There was nothing
else about him that could have so attracted me and drawn me on to make
the inquiries I did about his present and past history.
He was a man of some sixty-five years, hale and hearty in person, of
fine, though not what one would call striking presence, as his height and
build were only medium. His hair, once black, was now almost white,
1 gave to his calm, composed features a benevolent look that they other-
>e would not have possessed. He looked out upon the world and its
ings with dark, keen, observant eyes, not lacking a certain shrewdness.
In fact, there was nothing extraordinary about the man, and what it was
e me know that he had had sorrows and hard-fought struggles, I
11, but that impression ever clung to me in his presence, laugh at
mid when he was not by. He seemed to lead a very quiet, re-
notwithstauding the fact that he was generally liked by old and
d welcomed gladly to many circles; indeed he was capable of ex-
traordinary personal magnetism when he so desired, but that hap
pened very rarely. However, as I have intimated, no questions wcr<
1 life by his acquaintances, since it was sup-
posed by all that he lived alone merely because by nature he loved solitude
s own company, anil sufficient for himself in all things,
r merely interested in this man I became strongly attractec
ild have liked to become his friend and intimate, but when
I had reached this stage in our acquaintance, I found myself
baffled. It seemed as if he said to me : "No, I cannot admit y
friendship; I will converse with you, I will be friendly with yoi
mere society friendship goes, I shall always be glad to meet you and talk
with you, but this must be the extent of our friendship." I was surprised
mortified and disappointed, as you may imagine, but while I was thinking
er what possible reasons he could havi
him by his father.
college course anc
lege would have s
was, however, he
be had been left e
was on the whole
of his friends and
ated without bono
thing, and while .-
tirelytohisown
brilliant one. bt
itors, who had e:
>. For he failed
times he beca
•t it was that he would persevere in hia
it not been for this promise I feai Col-
n during the nexl four years, as il
d hi- dead father's commands, even if
way on this point. His college career
t to the surprise and disappointment
ipected great things of him, be gradu-
as ever to persevere long in any one
tie intensely interested, now in this
remained long enough to make it of
he had plenty of n
great artist, that he i
Accordingly he
gallery that lay in hi
Leonardo dn Vinci.
ardo had auburn li.ii
certain peculiariti
i abroad. In short, his
source of the bequest.
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JOHN WORDEN'S PECULIARITY.
BESSIE It. MACKY, '89.
Some twenty years ago, when I was but the junior partner in the old
law firm of Craddock and Storms, of which I am now the head and sole
remaining representative, an occasion arose for one of the firm to go to
London on important business connected with a law-suit of one of our
clients which was to come oil' in that city, and concerning which certain
serious complications had arisen. I, as the junior partner, could be best
spared from the New York business, and so accordingly was sent off by my
seniors without delay to stay until I saw the affairs finally settled one
way oi the other, and to stand by our client until the last, that he might
benefit by whatever legal knowledge I possessed.
of the year '86 found me settled in very
. in the great city of London, adding one
more atom 01 lite to tile vast swarms of her inhabitants.
I immediately went to work on the business that had brought me so
far from home, made myself thoroughly familiar with all the bearings ol
the case in hand, found it as much of a tingled web as I had expected, and
also that everything wns for the present at a standstill, owing to the non-
appearance of a witness on the other side. This same witness, however,
they told me, was even now on his way home from Australia ; but as the
case would not be called until his arrival in England, I had nothing to do
but bide my lime, make the best use of my opportunities, and amuse my-
self in any way I might see fit.
The firm of which I was a bumble member was one of long standing,
and of considerable reputation, on the other side of the water as well as in
its own country ; my own people also came of that good old New York
stock that boasts so much of its blood and unblemished respectability, so
that I bad no lack of letters of introduction to people of quite the "upper
ten" in England. I accordingly losl no lime in presenting my letters, and
before long found myself with a longer list of invitations to dinner-, teas
and balls lb. in 1 could Well dispose of. But I was a young man in those
days, fond of life and excitement, and entered into all these pleasures « ith
the keen zest ol youth. Besides, I fancied myself, with boyish conci
keen observer of character, and prided myself not a little on the nit
that, a- • student of human nature. I took in my fellow-men. And th
was that this new life of mine became so absorbing, because of the r
new subjects which came up before me for my critical observation.
Among all the houses in London which I visited, there was on
particular to which I liked especially to go. The master, a life-long friend ^
angely
for treating me in this odd way, sine
the strange discovery that this finely
seemed especially designed by naturi
among his fellowmen, really had no
confidant, and that in the midst of sc
would gladly have accepted any ovei
leading practically an isolated life, w
ally seemed to like i
ntleman, thiscultn
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ly pa til,—and all this apparently the
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the long- look ed-for witness arrived




' little I knew
mind-reading.
ago, by <:.
ol my lather's, attached to him by many lies of good fellowship and __.
vice, ever gave me, the only son of his old friend, a most hearty welcome
—
a welcome in tile truest sense of the word, for it always had the desired
effect of making me feel thoroughly at home. His wife was the dearest
old lady imaginable, devoted to her husband ami family, but never so much
taken up with them that she could not tuck under her motherly
poor soul that she seemed to think needed a mother's care. And last, but
not least, Lime was a host of sons and daughters to keep the whole house
lively and to be watched over with tender care by diis loving father ami
At this stage of my
the case was called, and
and wherefores of the facts above related, m
with the intricacies of the law-suit and I had
thing outside my work. Thus it was that illeft London, havi
little more of the man who had monopolized so much of my thought for the
preceding months, and having found out by 'the men
fore my departure for America that be was a count
and educated in New England. This fact goes to si'
about him, notwithstanding my deep insight into ch
and all the other kindred lore in which I imagined I
And so he passed out of my life, and had it not been that a few years
those accidents that often happen to a lawyer, the story of
first to last was placed in my hands, I would probably never
c than a passing thought now and then to the question
whether that man really did have a history or no. But as I have said I
ve now learned his story, a story I am at liberty to tell you, for the hero
s gone to his long resting place, and it may help to redeem him in the
nds of some who knew him, as it did in mine, from the imputation of
selfishness and natural insensibility and coldness
l quiet little New England town was the birthplace and boyhood's
of John Warden, the last but one of a long line of Wordens, who had
lived and died in Landerton, almost ever since the arrival of that historic
and much-abused ship, the Mayflower, whose capacity must, indeed, have
alibied the Great Eastern, if she held all the first fathers who are said
ave made the voyage in her. There may or may not have been a
Worden in the first shipload, but at any rate there had never been a time
when Landerton did not have a Worden in the big house on the hill, and
ndeed have been a goodly line of them, as can be seen to-day
from the long list of names on the family tablet in the old churchyard.
Iere, apart from the din and confusion of cities, in this quiet spot, this son
ud heir of the Wordens grew up to manhood under the care of a father
idio tenderly loved his son, but was not thereby blinded to his faults,
triving earnestly by every means in his power to train him aright and lit
,iin for the best field of usefulness in the lite that was before him.
lie was a wayward, impulsive boy from his very babyhood, a constant
ource of anxiety and care to those who had charge of him. Hut with all
his naughtiness he was such a lovable little fellow that none could with-
stand him. and every one in the town was his friend and admirer. His
falhcr understood and appreciated this lovable nature of his boy, and per-
ceived that genius was not lacking to make him a successful man it" he
would only apply himself. But there, too, he saw the cause of the anxiety
that bad long been troubling him. This boy almost from babyhood had
been extremely impulsive and capricious in his likes and dislikes, seeming-
ly incapable of any lasting fondness for any person or pursuit. His father,
"ng the magnitude of this failing, hadtricd again and again to com-
:cess ; it seemed as if it were grounded in his
ol he might try to exert over it. There was
led in accomplishing, and that was in im-
nse of the consideration he must have for the
e of his friendships
; always a great favorite,
choose from, and became devoted now to this
one, now to that, but as in his boyish days he had been fickle to his boyish
acquaintances, now with his college friends his liking soon changed to in-
difference and then to intense dislike. In his senior year he formed a friend-
ship with a fellow classman, Robert Wcntworth, which bade fair to out
last any that had preceded it. After theirgraduation,Worden accepted Went-
yitation to visit him at his home at Clifton, and it was there that
ide the acquaintance of Grace Wcntworth, the sister of his friend.
She was a girl whose beauty of face was the least of her attractions.
for she possessed great strength of character and depth of affection, hidden
under a calm and rather cold exterior, and shown only to those who knew
and loved her best.
Worden, with his usual precipitancy, lost no
love with this beautiful girl, and after a time \
knowledge that his love was returned ; inspired v
he forgot all past fickleness, and felt fur the first ti
lasting haven for his afiections.
The months went on and Worden came and
pleasure, no one saying him nay, and the world i
place of abode. But soon his absences began to <
than the lust, and every return to Clifton was mad.
luclancc. Gradually he became convinced of what it was he bad so lon«
been struggling against—that bis old fickleness was again asserti,,- itself
and his love for Grace was fading away. He endeavored with "all his"
might to combat this feeling, and battled as bravely as was in his power
l" "pugnance that came over him now when he thought of her,
insupportable when he was in her presence,
had felt for her only so lately, the happiness
n her society, and determined that he would not
w in his moral nature. With this in view he de-
fy for Clifton, thinking to try in her presence the
find out of what stuff his will
time in falling deeply in
vas made happy by the
dth the "grandc passion,"
me that he had found a
at Clifton at his
1 a very desirable
ach a little longer
which becair
ried to recall the love
^ladbecn for him i
Jtiquered by this flaw
gth of his dctermir
hated her.
forgetting all else in
beautiful than her
On arriving at Clifton he found that Grace was not alone, but had a
school friend, Emily Bcrgin, visiting her, and though Worden's first feel-
ing was one of disappointment, it soon changed to relief. He thought to
excuse this to himself by explaining it as a mark in his favor, and to make
up to Grace for his lack of love by an increase of attention to her comfort.
To no purpose, however, was his attempt to call back his lost idolatry, and
repugnance for poor Grace grew day by day, until he felt he almost
pe this he sought relief in the society of Emily Bergin,
his own misery and pity for himself. Emily, more
friend, and possessing greater social if not mental
powers, found in Worden a kindred spirit and unconsciously to herself
come to take great delight in his society, nor was Worden blind to this
fact.
Matters were in this state, when one day Worden, in 2 fil ot despera-
tion at his hard fate, as he chose to call it, disclosed all to Emily and before
he could check himself went on to confess his love for her, which had of
late sprung up in the place of that once bestowed on Grace. But this once
told, it needed not Emily's look of horror and dismay to show him his con-
duct in its true light
; overcome with shame at his baseness and fickleness,
he fled to his old home at Landerton, and there in the solitude of the great
empty house, thought the matter over and over until he was half mad with
sleeplessness and weariness. He reviewed his past life, meditated on his
present circumstances, and at last there came to him the conviction thai it
was not m Ins nature to remain steadfast, and from the knowledge of many-
past eflbrts and failures, the fact became evident that he had not and never
could have the power to overcome the terrible fickleness. He would
strive no longer against what was inwrought in his nature. Finally he
resolved upon the only honorable course open to him, not only for the
present, but for his whole life to be, for he fell" that this was the crisis that
should decide all future action.
It must have been the teachings of his father which helped him in de-
ciding how to end this struggle, for he made a firm resolve that others
should not suffer for his weakness, and that if he could not remain true and
steadfast in his friendship and love, he would not permit himself to go be-
yond mere acquaintance with any one, no matter what the temptation.
Surely, he thought, he had strength of will enough to carry out this resolu-
His
. alter this decis
1, but with little
very nature, beyond any conl
only one thing he had succee
planting in the lad a strong s
ights and feelings of others, and a highly developed spirit of
""" ness. With tins resull be would fain have contented himself, as he saw
-',st 'l',',?t
' hLs 1:,f,t<, "> Si'PPrua<:l''ng. but his heart was filled with many forebodings
for the future of this, his only son. when he would be left to make his own
way in the world.
At nineteen John Worden found himself practically his own master,
and with the prospect of large wealth soon to be entirely at his own dis-
, , , „ ,
- .,,.,. ' , ot ll " 3 troublesome vouiig ward and I he care of his ,,, ..pcrty The firstcounterbalance all thu youth and fnvol.ty, a certain staidness and good chanBe i(1 Worden's life Jame when he went to Collet-one chosen for
confesMon of his fault, his conviction that it was unconquerable, and
resolution in regard to the future, concluding with the hope that she
[ht never look upon h: unworthy self again and might come in time to
forget him.
I lis letter to Emily was quite another matter and now be faltered and
nost failed, but when he bethought him of what misery his fickle love
is likely to cause her, he grew strong again, and contented himself with
M*ely a formal note of apology.
There was but one more thing for John Worden to do, and that was
leave the home of his youth and cast behind him all associations of the
past, in his attempt to reclaim himself from lus great weakness. Pot-
many years he travelled from place to place, an ever increasing restless-
ness driving him on, but at length age and ill health prevented this con-
stant journeying, and he finally settled down in London where I met him.
A changed man, indeed, he must have been from the fiery and im-
petuous John Worden of those college days, when he wooed and won fair
Grace Wcntworth. Hut with all his quiet, isolated life I think he was a
man who counted himself happy in the thought that he had done what
seemed to him the only right thing to do. His life can not be called a
happy or a successful one, remembering those sad days at Clifton, and I
know many will tall it a wasted life, for to outward seeming he accom-
plished nothing ; but who can say? The good he may have done lies
locked in that silent bosom with ail the untold sufferings of his life-strug-
gle.
Much less to be pitied were Grace and Emily, true women bulb of
them. Each had—alas! loved this man well, so well that when others




drawn nearer together than before
friends and companions. Neither of then





I leave for you to decide. I only know that he died
ight that no fellow creature's life had been marred by
him since that day when he made his stern resolution, and saying that the
few times he had been tempted to break through that resolution had
strengthened in him the conviction that the resolve was a right one.
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The Shakespeare Society will give the play, "As You Like It," next
Saturday evening in the gymnasium.
The boats are out and enterprising freshmen crews have already be-
gun to train for Float Day. We shall expect a rare perfection in nautical
skill this year, since there will be so much time for practice before hand.
The drill exhibitions in the gymnasium were attended last week in
large numbers by the Faculty and students. All classes and particularly
the freshmen performed their many intricate maneuvers with a military
precision which was very creditable to themselves and to Miss Hill. The
freshmen uniform is unique and the effect, as they moved about the hall,
was very pretty. On the last evening they presented Miss Hill with a
beautiful bouquet of roses to express their gratitude to her for her un-
sparing interest and work for them.
Mrs. Goodwin gave another art lecture to the students last Saturday.
Division B of the Senior Bible class was hospitably entertained at tea
last Friday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Peloubet in their home at Natick.
The foundation for the new Wellesley station has actually begun. It
is hoped that the building will be completed and ready for use next
August.
The Wellesley hotel was reopened Tuesday. It is now under the
management of Mr. Dooling of Boston.
The young stripling, our college paper, will take an independent
stand next year and grow on its own stem. It will no longer be called
"Wellesley Counant,Co liege Edition," but will bear the significant name
of "Wellesley Prelude". The motto is one to keep pace with its growth :
"Let each man march to the music that he hears." It will be printed in
magazine form, with a cover of simple design. As previously stated, the
Editorial Board has been enlarged and one or two new departments will
be added. It is hoped to have regularly a column of reviews. It is ear-
nestly desired that the literary impulse may be somewhat more active than
it has been this year, especially among the undergraduates. We would
suggest that the fruits of summer meditation take on available form and be
generously distributed.
Dulce Est Desipere in Loco.
April 80, at the town pump.
Member of the Faculty: "Little girl, what makes you look so
happy? Do you know what happened one hundred years ago today?"
Little girl: "Why. yes ma'am. Don't you? George Washington
took place.
OLiiyeiu. lai.'L *I3ctr.r.y ju*t too poetical for any use? Look at this
dear little bud. I am to watch its growth, its development, don't you
Scientific Room-mate : "Its growth ! Why did you pick it then?
Enthusiastic Student: Oh! my!
Buds and blossoms remind us that "In the spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love," and so, though we hope the season
for mittens has passed, we trust that the following verses from the
Vassar Miscellany may afford some inspiration to our readers
:
In the sleigh there was only just room for us
There was nobody else to forbid it,
The music of sleigh bells beat time to my he.
And some way or other I did it.
eathed, the whitThere was love in the air
Was tinged with the sun's golden glory,
Well, I spoke and she gave me the mitten, point bU
That's the long and the short of the story.
The wild rush of happiness you do not know,
You can't know unless you have tried it,
What's that? Why, she gave me the mitten, that's
But her dear little hand was inside it.
: pas le fair
ot to pay oi
it the glove
understand




French class: Sight translation.
II est louable de travailler et blamable de r
It is laudable to travel and blame-worthy i
"What size do you wear? asked the clerk
French Professor.
"Half past six, if you please, she replied
why all the clerks around should stare at her w
Freshman No. 1. (Who habitually wishes when in Mathematics class
that she might become an f (x)=>o and vanish)—I don't see how this thing
Freshman No. "2.—Neither do I,—don't see how anything in natur<
Freshman No. 1.—Oh, I understand that,
—
put my mathematical un
derstanding, for instance, equal to zero, and you'll see that something car
Freshman No. 3.—(looking up from the book she was studying)—
That isn't zero, that's a minus quantity.
Last Wednesday the following appeared upon the bulletin:
"The Weldon bill has passed the Canadian House. This means tha
no criminals may find refuge in Canada.
Our College cashier and her assistant passed, and after reading the
notice, remarked to one another that they wonld postpone their trip t
Canada.
We are glad they intend to stay with us.
Domestic Hall.
Ellen from the Norumbtga kitchen sees several young women i
work and asks : "Do those belong to the working class or to the gradu;
ting class?
A package of tickets has been found on our College grounds, even o
the grounds of the College Beautiful. They read as follows :
Good for
One Shave,
i the tickets will be
Our Outlook,
'hrough Miss Laura Clay, president of Ihc " Kentucky Equal Rights Association,'
Why have we raised the banner of Equal Rights in Kentucky? Oui
:t is, "to advance the industrial, edtK.itioiial and legal rights of worn-
mil to secure suffrage to them." Women arc taxed; they have tic
representation. Women arc governed : let any one read in this papei
of the laws concerning property rights by which the women of Ken
tucky are governed, and who will say women have given their consenti
We protest against these wrongs to us personally, and we are alive to th(
of this foul spirit of injustice to our Republic; for, in the nobU
f the Declaration of Rights of our mother state, Virginia, "No fre<
government of the blessing of liberty can be preserved to any people, but
by a firm adherence to justice." Every feeling, therefore, of self-interest,
of justice, and love of country bids us strive to win the ballot. This m
shall do, with patience and persistence.
We shall also occupy ourselves with humbler, though not less im-
portant tasks. We see that the evolution of modern industry, by the in-
troduction of machinery into departments of domestic labor, has compelled
multitudes of women to seek employment outside of the home. Pub,]:
opinion has not reciignUcd this necessity as rapidly as it has come upon
is ; and law and custom still obstinately eunleiul against opening new :
:atlons to women. We shall do what we can to counteract these pernic
dcas, which would consign numbers of women to miserable depend
>r abject poverty. We shall labor to teach that self-supporting woi
honorable in women ; to open new trades and professions to them, am
establish as the ride of wages for men and women, " Equal pay for equal
As a necessary step to this, as well as because we believe the du'
ties of wife and mother are worthy of the highest culture of the feminini
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nclioration of the laws bearing upon women will be an object
ir most earnest effort. We believe the ballot will finally be accorded
ir claim ; for it is a provision of the divine economy that justice, even
ose who are not able to defend it for themselves, is vindicated by
lal forces to which the intelligence and moral sense of mankind wlU
respond in time. We recognize, however, that it will be a slow process
the people to the necessity of yielding to our demands; and in this
lapse of time the sufferings of women under laws made exclusively by men
ill be incalculable. We feel it incumbent upon us to do what we can to
lessen them, and until we possess the ballot, which alone will insure us a
full share of consideration in legislation, we are determined to use our sole
political privilege, that of petition, to call to the notice of our voters and
legislators some of the unjust laws that oppress our women, in the confi-
dence that the better feelings of our law-makers, when thus appealed to,
will compel the removal of such laws from our statutes.
We invite to our help all who are interested in uplifting society; for
le welfare of the man is indissolubly bound up with the welfare of the
roman ; and in this belief we make our appeal to the nobler sentiments of
umanity, their sense of justice, and their confidence in the expediency of
ght, and we place our trust in God, who will, in His own time, establish
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All Genuine Gloves have Foster, Paul & Co.'s
Name Stamped on Clove.
Special Bargain,
5IHook Emb'd Back, Real Kid Gloves, 97c,
Regular Price $1.50.
New Line Silk and Taffeta Gloves.
W. F. CLELAND,
9 CLARK'S BLOCK, NATICK.
•2 *,% I I
X £
HOT ^7ATEE
BOTTLES IN VARIOUS SIZES.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES. CHOICE CANDIES, Etc
AT
J. J. CAWTHORN'S, Wellesley.
Aft Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papeteries.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hili. Line
Fine Paper and Envelopes.
Picture Framing will receive prompt attention.
JOS. E. DeWITT.




LESLIE MILLAR, the elder of the Mil-
lar LimihcT*, and late ot the firm of Win. K.
Millar & Co.. will licrotlcr dcv.,rc \v- Hint
SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses and Lenses,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
such delicate work i-. trc<
1
u..-ntlv -liL-hk-d!
The office is in a quiet, central p.irt of the
LESLIE MILLAR,




5 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Oplhalmit Surgeons' Orders a Specialty.
